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 ~Queen~ من دعائكم لا تنسوني............للجميع بالتوفيق  يمع تمنيات......... ركيب اللغوي أسئلة المحتوى للت

 

Taking Strategies-Test 

The boys ____ to the gym everyday 

a) going          b) go          c) goes 

Sary is _____ to the radio right now. 

a) listening       b) listens         c) listen 

Mubarak and Huda usually ______ their parents 

a) Visits       b) visiting           c) visit 

Salim ____ a lexus car 

a) drives        b) driving         c) drive 

Reem _____ to a new house. 

a) moving      b) is moving     c) move 

Jamal ______ at 9.30pm 

a) sleeping        b) sleep        c) sleeps 

We____ a new house 

a) buy    b) are buying      c) buys 

Maha _____ as a manager. 

a) working     b) works      c) work 

I ______ drinking milkshakes 

a) Like        b) liking         c) likes 
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Select the best answer. 

__ 1. The stores ____ at noon today. 

         (A) is going to close    (B) are going to close     (C) am going to close   

__ 2. The secretary ___ the documents tomorrow morning. 

         (A) is going to fax        (B) am going to fax        (C) are going to fax 

__ 3. Esteban ___ us at the Mall tonight at 8:30. 

         (A) am going to meet   (B) are going to meet    (C) is going to meet 

__ 4. I ___ a health club next month. 

         (A) am going to join     (B) is going to join          (C) are going to join 

__ 5. The meeting ___ in 15 minutes.      

     (A) are going to begin   (B) is going to begin      (C) am going to begin 

__ 6. Mr. and Mrs. Cardona ____ their home near the beach.  

       (A) am not going to build    (B) isn’t going to build      (C) aren’t going to build  

__ 7.  Some friends ___ to our welcome party next Friday. 

       (A) isn’t going to come       (B) aren’t going to come   (C) am not going to come 

__ 8. I ___ at any fast food restaurant this week. 

       (A) aren’t going to eat        (B) isn’t going to eat          (C) am not going to eat  

__ 9. Elizabeth ___ cards to her friends this Christmas. She’s going to visit them. 

       (A) isn’t going to send        (B) aren’t going to send    (C) am not going to send 

__10. Luis fractured his ankle. He ___  basketball this basketball season. 

       (A) aren’t going to play      (B) am not going to play    (C) isn’t going to play 

__ 11. __ George ___ from California to Mexico next summer ? 

         (A) Is, going to drive      (B) Am, going to drive   (C) Are, going to drive   

__ 12. __ you ___ casual clothes to the get together activity next Saturday ? 

         (A) Are, going to wear   (B) Is, going to wear      (C) Am, going to wear 

__ 13. __ the students ___ their e-mails this afternoon ? 

         (A) Is, going to read      (B) Am, going to read     (C) Are, going to read 

__ 14. __ the train ___ in twenty minutes ? 

         (A) Am, going to leave  (B) Is, going to leave      (C) Are, going to leave 

__ 15. __ I ___ my reimbursement check next Friday ? 

         (A) Are, going to receive   (B) Is, going to receive   (C) Am, going to receive 

__ 16. Where __ Anita ___ her job interview tomorrow morning ? 

         (A) am, going to have     (B) is, going to have   (C) are, going to have  

 

Test Answer Key-Pre 
1.  B                  11.  A 
2.  A                  12.  A 

3.  C                  13.  C 

4.  A                  14.  B 

5.  B                  15.  C 

6.  C                  16.  B 

7.  B                  17.  B 

8.  C                  18.  C 

9.  A                  19.  A 
10. C                  20.  B 
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__ 17. When __ Paul ___ the yard ? 

         (A) are, going to clean    (B) is, going to clean   (C) am, going to clean 

__ 18. Who _______ Nancy to the airport next Sunday ?  

         (A) are going to take       (B) am going to take   (C) is going to take 

__ 19. What __ you ___ next weekend ? 

         (A) are, going to do         (B) is, going to do       (C) am, going to do 

__ 20. Why __ the manatees probably ___ in the future ? 

       (A) is, going to disappear  (B) are, going to disappear  (C) am, going to disappear 

Practice Exercises   

Select the best answer. 

__ 1. I ____ the laundry this afternoon.  

      (A) is going to do      (B) am going to do      (C) are going to do 

__ 2. Eliezer ____ to a pool party next Saturday. 

      (A) is going to go      (B) are going to go      (C) am going to go 

__ 3. We ____ at the new Italian restaurant tomorrow night.  

      (A) am going to eat   (B) is going to eat       (C) are going to eat 

__ 4. The tutors ____ the students in the English class next week. 

      (A) is going to help    (B) are going to help   (C) am going to help 

__ 5. Carolyn ____ her baby next month. 

      (A) is going to have   (B) am going to have  (C) are going to have 

__ 6. My mother ____ dinner tonight. 

      (A) am not going to cook  (B) isn’t going to cook  (C) aren’t going to cook 

__ 7. The temperature ____ in the 90s tomorrow. 

      (A) isn’t going to be          (B) am not going to be (C) aren’t going to be 

__ 8. Bob and his family ____ at the lake next weekend. 

      (A) aren’t going to fish      (B) isn’t going to fish    (C) am not going to fish 

__ 9. I ____ new decorations for the house this Christmas.  

      (A) aren’t going to buy      (B) am not going to buy  (C) isn’t going to buy 

__10. The meeting ____ at three o’clock. It’s going to end later. 

      (A) am not going to end    (B) isn’t going to end   (C) aren’t going to end 

__ 11. __ you and your family __ your house before you sell it? 

        (A) Is, going to remodel   (B) Am, going to remodel   (C) Are, going to remodel 

Practice Exercise Answer Key 

1.B                  11.   C 
2.A                  12.  A 

3.C                  13.  B 

4.B                  14.  C 

5.A                  15.  C 

6.B                 16.  B 

7.A                 17.  A 

8.A                18.  B 

9.B                 19.  C 

10.B              20.  A 
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__ 12. __ Henry __ in the university next semester? 

        (A) Is, going to register    (B) Am, going to register    (C) Are, going to register 

__ 13. __ your parents __ their wedding anniversary next July? 

        (A) Am, going to celebrate   (B) Are, going to celebrate   (C) Is, going to celebrate 

__ 14. __ Julian and Carol __ a business next year? 

        (A) Is, going to own     (B) Am, going to own    (C) Are, going to own 

__ 15. __ Wal-Mart __ until 10:00 pm next Sunday? 

        (A) Am, going to open    (B) Are, going to open     (C) Is, going to open 

__ 16. Who ___ your sister ___ to her wedding? 

        (A) are, going to invite     (B) is, going to invite   (C) am going to bring 

__ 17. When ___ the students ___ their science projects? 

        (A) are, going to finish   (B) am, going to finish   (C) is, going to finish  

__18. What trick __ the dolphin __  next? 

        (A) am, going to do        (B) is, going to do       (C) are, going to do 

__ 19. Why ___ Peter ___ his sports car next month? 

        (A) am, going to sell       (B) are, going to sell   (C) is, going to sell 

__ 20. How ___ the engineers ___ houses in the future? 

        (A) are, going to design  (B) am, going to design (C) is, going to design 
 

Select the best answer. 

__ 1. The stores ____ at noon today. 

         (A) is going to close    (B) are going to close     (C) am going to close  

__ 2. The secretary ___ the documents tomorrow morning. 

         (A) is going to fax        (B) am going to fax        (C) are going to fax 

__ 3. Esteban ___ us at the Mall tonight at 8:30. 

         (A) am going to meet   (B) are going to meet    (C) is going to meet 

__ 4. I ___ a health club next month. 

         (A) am going to join     (B) is going to join          (C) are going to join 

__ 5. The meeting ___ in 15 minutes.  

         (A) are going to begin   (B) is going to begin      (C) am going to begin 

__ 6. Mr. and Mrs. Cardona ____ their home near the beach.  

       (A) am not going to build    (B) isn’t going to build      (C) aren’t going to build  

__ 7.  Some friends ___ to our welcome party next Friday. 

Post Test Answer Key 
1.  B                  11.  A 
2.  A                  12.  A 

3.  C                  13.  C 

4.  A                  14.  B 

5.  B                  15.  C 

6.  C                  16.  B 

7.  B                  17.  B 

8.  C                  18.  C 

9.  A                  19.  A 

10. C                  20.  B 
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       (A) isn’t going to come       (B) aren’t going to come   (C) am not going  to come 

 

__ 8. I ___ at any fast food restaurant this week. 

       (A) aren’t going to eat        (B) isn’t going to eat          (C) am not going  to eat  

__ 9. Elizabeth ___ cards to her friends this Christmas. She’s going to visit them. 

       (A) isn’t going to send        (B) aren’t going to send    (C) am not going  to send 

__10. Luis fractured his ankle. He ___  basketball this basketball season. 

       (A) aren’t going to play      (B) am not going to play    (C) isn’t going to play 

__ 11. __ George ___ from California to Mexico next summer ? 

         (A) Is, going to drive      (B) Am, going to drive   (C) Are, going to drive  

__ 12. __ you ___ casual clothes to the get together activity next Saturday ? 

         (A) Are, going to wear   (B) Is, going to wear      (C) Am, going to wear 

__ 13. __ the students ___ their e-mails this afternoon ? 

         (A) Is, going to read      (B) Am, going to read     (C) Are, going to read 

__ 14. __ the train ___ in twenty minutes ? 

         (A) Am, going to leave  (B) Is, going to leave      (C) Are, going to leave 

__ 15. __ I ___ my reimbursement check next Friday ? 

         (A) Are, going to receive   (B) Is, going to receive   (C) Am, going to receive 

__ 16. Where __ Anita ___ a job interview tomorrow morning ? 

         (A) am, going to have     (B) is, going to have   (C) are, going to have  

__ 17. When __ Paul ___ the yard ? 

         (A) are, going to clean    (B) is, going to clean   (C) am, going to clean 

__ 18. Who _______ Nancy to the airport next Sunday ?  

         (A) are going to take       (B) am going to take   (C) is going to take 

__ 19. What __ you ___ next weekend ? 

         (A) are, going to do         (B) is, going to do       (C) am, going to do 

__ 20. Why __ the manatees probably ___ in the future ? 

       (A) is, going to disappear  (B) are, going to disappear  (C) am, going to disappear 
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The Final exam 
I bought _______________ pepper yesterday._ 

 

   a. a few           b. many           c. a little           d. how much 

_______________ people are  there in the hall? _ 

 

   a. How many           b. How much            c. How a few           d. A few 

_ Please give me _______________ stamps to send these two letters 

 
   a. much            b. a little            c. how many           d. A few 

_ I eat _______________ chicken every day. 

 

   a. a little             b. many            c. how much          d. A few 

_______________ wood do you need to make a chair?  
 

   a. How many            b. How            c. A little           d. How much 

................ a business executive’s life stressful? _ 

 
            a. Are         b. Is                     c.  Am 

 
The baby ..................at the moment._ 

            a sleep       b. are sleeping      c. is sleeping     d. is sleep  

Fred is tired  because ...................._ 

   a. she has failed her exams        b. you haven’t` switched on    c. he has worked all night 

Yourself .....................a book after lunch every day._ 

   a. read               b. is reading                 c. reads           d. are reading 

......................go out last night?_ 

    a. Do you         b. Did you                   c. Does he      d. Does you  

……….. that new film yet? _ 

                 a. Did you see                b. Have you seen               c. Was you see 

…………  go out last night?_ 

                  a.  Have you                 b.   Do you                          c.  Did you  

 The baby ……………. at the moment_ 

                  a. sleep                            b.   are sleeping                  c. is sleeping   

She  saw the police car while she  …………. to  work._ 

                   a. was driving                       b. drove                           c. drive  

           


